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REJECTWAGEAWARD

Tailing of Nation-Wid- e strike
n; Vote Is Authorized.

1 i"MEN ARE NOT SATISFIED

V"?Me.dno Advances Allowed Declared
.

VV.-- to Have Disallowed Imports nt
F" . .
- V : Features of Demands. .

Railroad telegraphers and agents of
7fhb O.-- It. A N. lines, through action

Vf. their general committee convened in
j" Portland yesterday, rejected the wage
f Iknd working award announced Novem-m- bt

1 by Director-Gener- al McAdoo and
authorized the calling of a Nation-wid- e

strike vote, if necessary, to obtain their
demand. In general, the demands are
for wag Increases.

The committee, which acted for all
Order of Railroad Telegrapher mem-
bers of the O.-- R. & N, declared It-
self vested with full authority to take
action looklna toward a strike. J. V.

29.

regiment

enlisting

Just

Citliens
Solve

Mitchell, Portland, presided at the assistance the moving the
by virtue the fact that he ways of all food

is general chairman. relief of the stricken peoples of Eu- -
, , . rope be out. task Is one

. 7 ' " ""; extends the ofMead, Messner. Orr local chair- - nKhwy. transport committee
FNcnan for division No L- - V Vermillion. out ,ne entlre country and also Is a call
Vof Or, local chairman upon ,h, peopie the United States to

i

Wallula. Wash., local chairman for di-
vision No. 3. were the other members
at the conference. I Graul. of
fepokane. was unable to be present to
represent division Na 4.

The union leaders Issued a statement
outlining their action and throwing
some light on their rejection of the
McAdoo award, known and referred to
as "supplement No. 10." Part of the
statement follows:

"The general committee representing
accents and telegraphers of the O.--

K. N. lines of the United States
Railroad Administration, at a meeting
ia Portland today voted unanimously
to reject supplement No. 10 to general
order No. 27. issued November It. 1911.
by W. Ci. McAdoo.

rnlam Mmmt Desired1 DemJe.
This carried the award

granted the afore-mention- ed employes
pursuant to their petition placed be-

fore the ware board early in August.
Is also, the .result negotiations

started by the employes with the local
officials the 0.-- R. & N. Company
about a year ago. looking toward a
betterment, of their conditions.

o. 10. while a
fw of denies features These be fed and

fcest desired. The men say they have(nt bn adequately compensated, com-f.vre- ri

with other railroad employes. The
month and vacation with pay

fet-ie- not obtain throughout the supple-
ment and makes it Impossible of ae-- ff

titan ce.
of of of- Washington I labor his'emotr z. apprising; them of the

'Urjt taken also that the men
we asked president of the Ordertf Railroad Telegraphers to issue a

Ration-wid- e strike' vote, if necessary

P

granting

secure their demands.
! Increases Jegaled .-

- Fie Said.
r.nl.n.n n IS' l 1.

nnM the basis of for the teleg-- Z

i iphTg from a monthly plan to an
f,5ur!y rate and.it Is alleged in

the
of"B'jt. On this point statement says:

"The statement which been made
that supplement No. 10 grants an aver-
age Increase of 130 month Is In-
correct in respect to employes of the
O.-- R. A X. The fact is. maxi
mum Increase la about and It
ranges down to no increase. A great

dumber of employes getno increase
vall.--
f)n njwamh.. ImiI.m rt ti 1.1.....

union will convene In Washing-Un- a.

They the past week la Chi-Vn-

voted unanimously to reject
"the wage supplement., then adjourned
for the session, when the
matter of Issuing a general strike vote
will be decided.

WASHINGTON-- . No"v. SO A telegram
calling attention to the failure of
railroad telegraphers present their
complaints insufficient- - wages
formallv to the Board of Railrrutfl
Vages and Working Conditions has

been by Director-Gener- al McAdoo
to H. B. ham. president of Order

Telegraphers. wV syike of
telegraphers la threatened on De
cember 6.

iT at 6o Reduce
for Poultry Prodnct.

JOREOOV CITY. Or, Nov. 30. (Spe-.ria- l.

That woman of Clackamas
la doing "bit" In conserv-

ation of food was illustrated this morn-rR- g

at one of the grocery stores of this
. --ilty. smilingly walked up to the

inquired of the clerk the price
when Informed that they

jere to cents per dozen she looked
?Tiiaxed. and said: "Well. I ll take one."

i One dozen T asked the clerk.
Vlai-ln- e th aha I

JViJked of the store with I

precious burden.
- . At store, on the day
vious to Thanksgiving day. a patron
lasard for eight packagea of snuff and
ZnY-- loaf of bread, aavlna he waa coins I

enjoy Thanksgiving.

UNS WITHDRAW IN ORDER

V.Vncrlcan, From Frank- -

r fort Tell of Roche Operations.
WITH THE ARMY OF

i tt rA i iu.. .oT. zj. tne asso- -
l" (tted Press.) An who
J returned from a trip which

ha
ex- -

j tended as far as Frankfort.ays that the withdrawal of the Ger-.N- aa

troops Is being conducted in a
i 4 ist orderly manner
iV, Reports to the contrary are untrue.
I he says.

vqRENCH BOUND TO SIBERIA
itintlngent Arrives in San Francisco

oa Way to Far Ea&t.
i vriQrn Va in Ti

Tritne JTrench officers and enlisted
aviation.'-

.r.tid armed automobile sections of the
iren.-h army, arrived here today on
their to Siberia, where they will
Join allied forces operating against

Me Rnlhlkl
Two trainloads of equipment will

follow them.

A. A. MURPHY IS CAPTAIN

Mother Hears of of
Yonng Portland

Mrs. Dan R. Murphy, of
roelita yesterday received I

cablegram from Arthur C.
Murphy, (nnoundnf Ma promotion to
the Captaincy of Company C, 36;
ReriroenL

The same messare brought Infor
mation that, with the exception or
slight wound. Captain Murphy escaped
serious Injury in the notable engage
ment of September when the
ment to which his company was
tached took an active part in an im
port ant assault on the west front. In
that engagement than 1000
hers of the T7ere either killed
or Injured.

Previous to In June. 191s,
Captain Murphy was a deputy in th
office of District Attorney Evans.
After attending an officers' trainin
school he was made a First Lieutenant.
Gallant conduct in the engagement of
September 29 won him the Captain
commission announced. In ac
repting this he was transferred to
Company C.

HIGHWAYS TO AID RELIEF

OREGON' CRGED TO ASSIST
MOVLXC NEEDED

Julius Meier Appeals to to
Help Pressing Problems

Confronting the Nation.

The highways transport committee.
Council of National Defense, put
Into operation the machinery of its or-
ganisations to the end that the urgent
request of Chairman Edward Hurley of
the United States Shipping Board for

of In high-sessio- n,

of supplies designqd for
the

carried This" which to personnel theof through- -
1:

Baker. for di- - of

supplement

It of

of

Supplement

of

of

give- the pressing problems of peace
the same patriotic attention
sistanca furnished so enthusiastically
by them during the. period of the war.

"The meeting of this responsibility
by the highways transport committee
through its 11- regional chairmen, its
state committees. Its district and county
committes community organiza
tlons. means that the best effort of this
force down to last roan Is to be
put behind this programme." says
Julius I Meier, regional chairman for
the Northwest.

The likewise of the
general public will, as suggested, be
necessary to make the work a success."

Since Hurley called upon
the highways transport committee to
render this service.
Hoover In statements emphasised
the need for prompt action along these
lines.

Hurley, In his letter to the
highways transport committee, says:

"Our merchant marine of today
tomorrow will carry a message of good
will to the nations of the world.

"Millions of cruelly ed folk face
westward from . every shore with
mouths open to the promise of America.

the demands, the must then clothed

Kail road

eggs,

tank

and also supplied with the other neces
sities of

Highways transport facilities at
farmer's gate" and at every farmer's
gate must suggest the
Initial phase of overseas distribution:
muse take a picture In the farmers
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through to the distant points of the
world; to Europe, to Algiers, to Athens
and the Orient.

"Food must begin to move soon from
every hill, through every valley to the
great country behind our shores, down
to the points before we can
start our ships from the ports and ful
fill our duty; and. with the promise of
the war'e end before us, the highways
transport committees throughout this
land conld and should render a peace- -

tile. f.7ta lVlr sUV -- 7 stimulating highway.
nourishment and suppliea
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COOS PATIENTS ARE FEWER

Influenza, Ban Probably Will Be

lifted Early xt Week.
NORTH BEND, Or.. Nov. 30. (Spe-

cial.) A material improvement in the
Influenza Situation in this city during
the last week is reported by the Health
Department. Should the present favor
able conditions continue, the ban pre
vailing here for nearly two months
will be lifted next Monday or Tues
day.

The majority of "patients In the city
are confined to the local hospital and
are from other sections of the county.

The schools of the city will remain
closed until January 1

Centralis Dentist Moves.- - :

RAYMOND. Wash.. Nov. 80. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. C O. Nelson, a well-kno-

dentist and druggist of Centralis, has
purchased the Raymond Drug Company

In this city and will remove his
RICE AIDS CONSERVATION 1'""" ' Raymond.

)
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Lithuania Republic Formed.
AMSTERDAM, Nov, 0. The Repub

lic of Lithuania haa been proclaimed
at Riga, the Rhenish Westphallan Ga-
zette of Kssen states. Karl Vllman ia
the President of the new republic
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CAIWASS OF OFFICIAL

VOTE IS COMPLETED

Leads Pierce by

Total of 15,627 Votes

THREE MEASURES ADOPTED

Bennett Elected Justice of Su
preme Court by S92 Votes

Over Coos Candidate.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. (Special.) The
canvass of the official vote for the re
cent general election was completed to
day by Secretary Olcott.

Governor Withycombe led Pierce
15.627 votes; Senator JicNary led West
by 18.067 votes, while Bennett was
elected' Justice of the Supreme Court to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Justice Moore by J92 votes over Coke.
his nearest competitor.

But three measures passed, these
ing the referendum on the bill dosing
tbe Willamette River to commercial
fishing and the two Jackson bills relat
ing to advertising: of delinquent tax
lists and the rate for legal publications.

147

S.

30.

by

be

Figures on state offices and measures
follow:

United States Senator, short te:
Soc.. 10.014: Mulkey. Rep.. 103.013.

United Ktates Senator, long-ter- McNsry.
Rep.. rj.SBO; Slaughter. Soc C373: West.
ucm..- - W..10.1.

Representative In Congress. First DIs
trlrt Hawley. Rep.. 67.245; Talbert, 6oc....Representative In Congress. Second Dis
trict Graham. Dun; 10.461 r Blnnott.- Rep.,
is.:il3: warnholtz, Soc 1107.

Representative in congress. THirn District
LfferiT. Ind.,-?- t 7M1 : McArthur, Rep.

1..., smith. Bern, 10.728; Wicks, toe
Governor Pierre. 65.440: Ramp.

Soc, 640; withycombe. Rep.. 71.067.

Bean,

Dem..

Treasurer Hoff. Rep.. X.V2SS: Wason.
Dem. 41.677: Sears. Roc., 8623.

Justice Supreme Court Evans. Soc, SO,
23; Johns. Rep. 104.222.
Justice Supreme Court (to fill vacancy)

Bennett. 12..1K9; Campbell. 6223; Coke. 11,847
Olson. 10,314.

Attorney-Gener- al Brown. Rep.. 117,498;
Csnnon, Soc.. 14.100.

Superintendent of Pnblle Instruct!
Churchill. Rep.. 121.S05; I.unk, Soc.. 13.S9S.

Iabor Commissioner Gram. Rep.. 118.00s;
lKUIa. SOC.. 1 1.B4Z.
Public Service Commissioner Johnson.

Soc. J4.K34. Williams. Rep.. 118.143.
Superintendent Water Division No. 1

Burgbolder. Soc. 11,012; Cupper. Rep., 91
944. .

Superintendent of Water Division No. 2
Cochran. Rep.. 21.603; afcFarland. Soc., Z30T.

Establishing Normal schools Tes, 49,935
No. 66.070.

Home foh dependent children Tes, 43,441.

Rogue River fish bill Tes, 45.511. No.
.127.
Willamette River fish bill Tea, 55.555.

No. 40.(is.
Delinquent tsz bllh-T- es, 66.652. No.

Firing rates for legal publications Tea
50.073. No. 41.816.

Increasing state tax levy Tes, 41,364. No,
56,974.

PEOPLE HELD RESPONSIBLE

GERMANS WILLIXGLT LED, DCE
1

TO FALSE PHILOSOPHY.

Cnlted States Declared to Be Logical
Nation to Pusb Matter of In-

ternational League.

OXFORD. Ohio, Nov. 30. Former
President W. H. Taft, speaking before
an audience tonight at Miami Univer
sity on "The League of Nations" said
the German people were as much re
sponsible for the war as the Hohen- -
sollerns in "that by reason of their
faulty education and the false philoso
phy they had been taught for years.
they were willingly lead."

Mr. Taft said President Wilson had
once announced himself as. favorable to
the establishment of the league of na-
tions, but had since grown lukewarm.
However, it was hoped, he said, that
when the President got on the other
aide he would change his attitude.

He said that the United States on ac
count of its dominance, was a world
people and was the logical nation to
nush the matter of the International
league and that this country
draw back Jnto its' shellj.and its people
live unto themselves."

Commenting on the objection offered
by some people that a league of na
tions would unconstitutional. Mr.
Taft said such objections were not only
Illogical but'ridiculous. They remind
ed him, he said, of many lawyers
having lost cases on perfectly valid
statutes, would then as a last resort.
attack the constitutionality of the
statutes and lose again.

Read The Orearonian classified ads. '
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DARKEN YOUR

OKEGOXIAN, PORTLAND,

Withycombe

dnffaiy Msuns'
With NEVER -- TEL-
So easilyand gradually your
friend3 can "Never-Tel- ". We
want every woman at all interested
in rOTftnnnl nnnpflrnnrn tr trv a

X. Bmall box of Never-Te- l; the world a
A OTp&tst hair restorative dean.

4 sanitary and pleasant to use, as it
ia put ud only in delicately

Perfumed Tablet Form
Tie f-S-

"'
Never-Te- l is not a dye, not sticky.

"'i2eV ana positively win not stain tne most aeli- -'
cate akin. Every Nevee-Te- l tablet ia com- -

Stir f plete itself, easily dissolved in a little water as
' JT tisea. There are no extras buy, no muss to bother,

y--- J no reddish tints annoy, lightning changes to em- -
Z barrass, Kever-Te- l does more than gradually

ken your hair to any desired shade of light
brown, dark brown or black, It makes your

By

Caiat

have mmf
that

Paadralt
Signed)

cannot

be

who,

1 Hair Solt and Hully!
it destroys canarun germs ana cleans up

Toar acaltx Stop falling hair and gives new vitror to the
papilla, atinralatca th growth of impoverished hair,
thereby giving to Kbvbk-Tk- i. a diatinctiweueaa of merit
and attrmctiveneas not foand In any other hair prepa-
ration on th American market.

MONEY-BAC- K GUARANTEE!
Too assume no risk in nsina; Ncvsa-Ta- x. It is a 20th
Century remedy, worked out ia a modern College
Laboratory for the ue of refined people. It costs less
and roe twice as far as most bair preparations. If
yon are not delighted with the results, or if it does not
do ail we claim for it, your money will be promptly
refunded- upon receipt of empty boot by na.

For tab ut aS dWoouts too sr seat direct
ssi yffim sprttsper.

IETER-T- EI LABORATORIES CO. Cepi 332 lansu Cifr.Ho,

r $k

fin
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At ho previous Christmas have the hearts of men been so full of gratefulness and happiness. With the world at
peace and our brothers across the seas entering; the new era of freedom, we can give free vent to the happiness
that is within us. he well-chos- en gift is the direct means of spreading our joy and making others happy. For the
right gift the big gift store is pre-eminen- tly the Christmas store.

Books for Gifts
The spirit of the times demands that no money
be wasted ' on useless and extravagant gifts.
Your good taste demands that your gifts pos-

sess .beauty, dignity, individuality, and the an-

swer, is BOOKS.

Standard Sets
Kipling, cloth, $7.50 leather $12.00
Hawthorne,. leather. 1 2.50
Shakespeare, cloth. $3.501 rather. . . 5.00
O. Henry, cloth, $10.00 leather 20.00

Special rates on standard sets.
Now is the time to add to your library.

Some Good New-Fictio- n

"The Amazing Interlude," Mary Roberts
Rinehart $1.50

"The Magnificent Ambersons," Booth
Tarkington .' $ 1 .50

"Winds of Chance," Rex Beach $1.50
"Our Admirable Betty." Jeffery Farnol.$1.60
"Georgiana's Service Stars," Annie Fel- -
. lows Johnston. $1.35
"Understood Betsy," Dorothy Canfield. .$1.30

t

A Holiday Special
A book to own a book to send to your friends

The Guardians of the Columbia
A unique book about the Columbia River, the
Mountains, the Forests of Oregon, filled with
interesting legends, descriptions and illustra-
tions. A splendid map and description of the
Columbia River Highway is in each book.
Taper. .50 Cloth.. $1.00 Leather. .$2.50

Mail orders filled.

Christmas Book Catalogues
Now Ready for Distribution

After eight years experience in
the delivery of sand, gravel and
other road -- building materials
we find Firestone Tires and ser-

vice the only ones we can de-

pend on for our extremely
heavy duty work. We are re-

ceiving good mileage from all
Firestones especially from
Firestone Giant Tires.

City Motor Trucking Co.

, Portland

We have been operating four-

teen trucks on which the origi-

nal equipment consisted of
Firestone and two other well
known makes. We have de-

cided to standardize on Fire--

llriUiiliilliii MuTii" 'H"'-'!"- '
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Toy s
DOLLS, GAMES

CELLULOID TOTS.
Exact models of familiar animals.
Rattles. Furniture Sets and Dolls.

ve.Bc, 10c, 25c & 50c
CHARACTER DOLLS

Dolls TJi at Appeal to Errry
Childish Fancy. Non - breakable
Dolls, Bisque Dolls, Jointed Dolls,
Teddy Bears. Celluloid Dolls.
SPECLAL Character Dolls, non- -

Strrr.k""...25c and 50c
STUFFED ANIMALS

Elephants, Tigers, . Dogs, Teddy
Bears.

A BOe SPECIAL
VelTet-Covere- d Stuffed Dog and
Cats. Soft, smooth surfaces thatevery child will take to its Cftn
heart and love. A big-- value at wwu

BUILDING BLOCKS
Nested Blocks, Wood Blocks,
Puzzle Blocks.

KONSTHVCTO BUILDING
BLOCKS

Awake- - and develop the con-
structive ability that should be
encouraged in all children. Models
can be made of tables, chairs,
bouses, swings, sleds, in fact, the
variety of models that can be
made is almost unlimited.
ft!.1.?. 60c and $1,25 EACH

ALUMINUM
TOY DISHES

o

25c, 50c & $1.25
TANKS. STREETCARS, ARMYTRICKS AND WAGONS In mtaland wood CI CO P. CO 0C CA
finish. Sp'l P I iUU 00 Ol.ii.yl Lrti

MECCANO
Meccano is more than a toy.
When a boy is Dlavine- withMeccano he is using engineering
parts in miniature, and theseparts act precisely the sameway as the correstondine- engi
neering elements would do in ac
tual
Prices. . :$l., $2, $3 and $5

stone, as the service is
in our by

any other make.
Albina Fuel Inc.

Portland

We operate a fleet of five trucks
of Whites and

Our of sand and
gravel tests both
Trucks and Tires. For eight
years we have been in
this work and have tested all
makes of Truck Tires and from
our tests we have decided from
a cost per mile basis that

have given us the best
results. Our average
on rear tires i from 9,000 to

Second Floor
Gift and Art Shop

Pyralin Ivory
This beautiful cream-whit- e ivory for her toilet
table strikes the heart of every woman. No
woman but wha would be happy to receive a
piece or two for Christmas. Start her a set
this Christmas and add to it at your leisure.
Combs, Brushes, Perfume Bottles, Powder
Boxes, Mirrors, Files, Nail Polish
Hair Receivers, Photo Holders, Button Hooks,
Shoe Horns, Trays, etc, etc

Greeting Cards
Each year Gill's is known for the variety of
its handsome line of Christmas Cards. Table
after table is laid out with endless rows of the
Holiday Greetings. Every conceivable senti-
ment and illustration will be found among
these cards. Make your choice early.

Leather Novelties
The choice of several lines.
Ladies' Hand Bags, Photo Albums, Traveling
Bags, Travelers' Line-a-Day- s,

Game Sets, Toilet Articles, Cards,
Bridge Sets, 500 Sets, Pinochle Sets, Pocket
Checker Sets, Chess and Domino Sets, Address
Books, Books, Music Rolls, etc.

Personal Xmas
Cards

Still time to order these popular. Christmas
Greeting Cards. Many styles to choose from. .

J. K. Co.
Booksellers. Stationers, Office Outfitters

Third Alder Streets

These business men whom you
know give some of the reasons why

Half the truck, tonnage
of America is carried on

rendered
unequaled opinion

Company,

consisting
hauling

severely

Fire-ston- es

mileage

Receptacles,

manufacturers'

Conveniences,

Engagement

Engraved
Greeting

The Gill

and

Pack-ard- s.

engaged

Truck
Tires

11,000 and on front tires from
10,000 to 14,000 miles.
Field & Poorman Auto Truck Co.

Portland

Regarding the use of the Fire-
stone Electric Compound Solid
Tires on our cars, would say
that we have used these tires
for many years as a standard.
In looking over our records we
find that these tires have run
from 7,662 miles to 21,000 miles,
the length of their service vary-
ing with the conditions under
which they were operated. The
continued use of the Firestone
make on our cars is proof of
their satisfactory service.

Meier & Frank Company

, Firestone users of this city and territory
will find hydraulic press service near at
hand with all other tire equipment facilities
they may require. Tires and. Service of the
Most Miles per Dollar kind.

' FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
65-67-- 69 PARK STREET N., PORTLAND, ORE.

i HOME OFFICE FACTORY: FIRESTONE PARK. AKRON, OHIO BRANCHES AND DEALERS EVERTWHER1
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